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OPERATIONS INBASIN'S |
MINING DISTRICTS

According tae meet press bul- [ably even better than these figures
letin prepared by Waldemar Lind-| Would indicate. Most of the gold|
gren, of the United States Geolog- | was recovered by quartz mining in

| Benguet and by dredging opera-
Paracale

ical Survey, the gold mining in-

dustry of the United States had a tion in

successful and prosperous yearin|

1908, in spite of many adverse con- | industries did not effect the
ditions of tradeand finance. Fun-/ gold production to and consider-
damentally, this prosperity is due!able degree, for thé total base|
to the fixed prices and apparently | metal ores contribute only nine to|
limitless demand for the product.} ten percent of the normal output |
The immediate causes operating | of gold for the country. Thegold |
to increase the output were in part| from cooper ores suffered little re-
the removal of certain but the

contributed from

ne . . i

The depression in the
metal

abnormal| duction, emall amounte|

tending to lecd and zine
production in 1907, such as the | were much reduced,
partial closing of the Homestake| The silver-mining industry pre-
miné in the Black Hills of South Sents a far less satisfactory condi-
Dakota and the labor difficulties in| tion than that of gold, owing to

features depress the

the Mother Lode countiesof Cali-| the low prices tor silver, lead, cop-
fornia. ‘To’ some degree the in-| per and zinc. During the year |
creased production of gold is also| the targe smelters of Utah and Col-
indirectly due to the closing of| orado were partly closed and partly
many
camps. A

. .
* ‘mines in the base metal| operated ona reduced capacity,

in Leadville |toward in-
|

— - —_

tendency lmportant mines

 
The Buckeye.

estimates the production of

base |... win ae
| 51,798,053 fine ounces.
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mine gactieation in 1907, which

amounted to.only 52,500,104 fine

ounces, whereas the refineries and

the mints report 56,514,700 fine

ounces. The shortage in the mine
output for the last months of 1907

| was naturally reflectedin the re-

|finery returns for 1908, and was

accentuated by still further reduc-
‘tion in the production of the

The director of the mint

silver

sources at

mines,

in 1908 from domestic

LOOKS BRIGHT
‘FORSHERIDAN

Conditions in a mining way

never looked brighter for Sheridan

than they doat present, says the

Many remarkable

strikes have been made during the

past ten days some of which will

Enterprise

undoubtedly provide a payroll next

spring and almost every claim that

is being worked in this locality

is yielding up wealth beyond ex-

The latest and most
intersting strike is that of Messrs,

and Stiner

pectations.

Lemon who have a

 

creased production by small opera- Aspen, Creede, and Park City,}lease and bond for $5,000 on the

tors was noted as earby as the last Colo., which were operating on|Red Pine mine on Indian creek
months of 1907 and continued low-grade ores, tound it very diffi-| owned by a syndicate of local basi-

through 1908 Large numbers of| cult to make profits on ore of the|ness men. They bave a showing
miners left the districts in which |jsame grade that yir lded well -in|of 24 feet of ore on the hanging

the output of lead, copper and zinc 11906 and 1907, and were therefore

was curtailed and began placer|compelled to reduce their output or

work or took up leases in gold
mining camps,

The director ot the mint esti-

mates the production of gold for

1908 from domestic sources at
$96,313,256, against $90,435,700 in

1907. Sonth Dakota, Alaska, Cal-

ifornia, and Colorado show large

to“close. Owing to temporary lack

of demand from

market declined almost continuous.

ly from about 56 cents per ounce

in the early part of the year to about

48 cents in December, the average

price being 53 cents. The year

closed with New York prices at 50
estimated increases, ranging from|cenis. However the purchase by
$2,000,000 to $3,600,000, The es-| India during the past years have
timates for Utah indicate a =| large and have steadily in-
crease of about $1)200,000; for!creased, and there is no reason to
Nevadd'd decrease of $3,300,000. | expect a sudden falling off in the
The production of Montana, Ari-| market.

zona, Idaho, Oregon and other sil-| The extraordiparily heavy pro-
ver producing states has remained {duction of the Cobalt district in
approximately | stationary. The|Canada, which for 1908 may ap-

prodnction from the Philippine| proximate 17,000,000 ounces, un-

Islands shows a gratifying in-|doubtedly contributed to tte de-

crease, the estimate of the mint] pression in the. price of silver, A
being$306,708; against $78,700in|great reduction in the output of

1907. As-a part of the Philippine |siyer in ‘the (United‘States was
gold’ does mot reach the United|clearly forshadowed in the figures

 

India the silver]

 

wall and 1 foot in the foot wall run-

ning south on the lead which will

easily go $75. Running north

they have 24 feet of sulphide ore

which goes $40 in gold. The

Vickery claim in the Lake Shore

group proves to have over. three

feet of excellent ore and the lead

A MAN’S HAT.

Whyleit Always RegardedasaFit
Subject For Jokes?

“I wonder why it is,” says a young
gentieman who spends most of his lei-
Ure time studying human nature at a
Dopulous street corner, “that a man's
Gat is always regarded as a fit subject
for jokes? Anything that happens to
his shoes is a serious matter, and, al-
though his vest, especially if it is out
of the usual in design or color, is
sometimes made the subject of pointed
remarks, disaster to any other garment

We regarded as a matter of sympathy.
“But if he goes to church and puts

duwn his bat at the end of his pew,
Where somebody kicks a dent in it
and knocks it five feet down the aisle,
or if he places it carefully beside bim
tm a lecture room or theater and a
preoccupied young woman comes in
and sits down on it people laugh with-
out seeming to feel the slightest sym-
pathy for him or his sky plece.
“A man chasing his hat through the

street on a windy day will always at

tract a grinning, unsympathetic crowd
teady to lay bets on the distance the

bat will travel before he catches up
or ou the amount of damage it will
sustain before it is finally recovered,
and so irritated does the owner be
vome when he finds his victous dabs
and grabs at it greeted with ironical
applause that he generally forgets to

thank the man who stops it by stamp-

ing on it and hands it back. 1 be-
eve Joe Miller perpetrated jokes about
chasing the hat, but the heavy felts
and cocked hats of Miller’s time did
not lend themselves readily to joking
purposes, for when those old fashioned
beadpieces were blown off they drop-
ped to the ground and stayed there.
A panama, a stovepipe or even a derby
aitsee and fy by turns from Broad-

way to the postoffice and attract as

@uch attention as a runaway team.”—

Se Louis Ginbe-Democrat,

Soldiers In Battle.

Those who have taken part tn a bet-

tle have confessed that were it not for
the shouting and the notse they would

lose their nerves and run away. There
is always an interval of cowardice in
the soldier, but It Is quickly overcome,
and he fights grimly, unmindful of Im-

pending death. Bands were, of course,

Invented to raise the spirits of sol-

diers. Martial music, whether from
the drum or the bugle, bas done a

great deal in saving campaigns: No-

body can fight in a cold blooded man-

ner, and in the excitement of a gen-

eral engagement the most nervous of

fighters recover wonderfully.

 

 

  

Smoothing It Over.
[rate Iudividual—I'm going to square

matters with you right now! You've

been telling [t around that I lle!

The Other Man—Nothing of the sort.

All I have said about you is that you

fre babitually unveracious

Irate Individual (calming down)—Oh,

I don't mind that, If that’s all. I ac-

knowledge I do get that way once in

awhile. But bow can a fellow help it
when everybody insists on treating

him?—Chicago Tribune,

A Scrap of History.
“General Washington, the soldiers

of the Continental army are men of
Iron,” exclaimed the Marquis de La-

fayette in admiration ‘

“And as a consequence,” remarked
the great commander witb a sly twin-

kle, “they are hard at work pressing,

the redcoats.”

panion

|

At the Barn Party.

“These country dances are enjoyable, |
after all, aren't they?”

“I tell you, the old fashioned dances

are the reel thing.”—Baltimore Amer
fean,

True Hospitality.

In a New Hampshire village many
Stories are told of a former regident
who had a warm heart, but a tongue

that did not always utter his real is increasing, This mine has am-

ple capital behind it seeking en

opportunity for investment anda

crew of men will be set to

shortly. Bear gulch continues to|

spring surprises every day and will

be a busy locality wext spring em-|

ploying large shifts of men
srs. Jake Stiner,’ Moses Collie,

Andy Anderson, W. H. Fanning,

and a dozen others are all taking
out high grade stuff in most sat-

isfactory quantities. We have cer-
tainly had the lean years which

pare for the fat ones which are States mints the showing is prob-|of the Geological. survey for the
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being ushered in. Cheer up!

 

work |;

Mes- |

A. E. Gade, Thompson and Stiner| make |!

meaning. One cold winter day he

opened his door to see the minister,
king chill’and tired, wading home

through the snow after an hour spent

with

joner

“Come in, parson, come right in!” ‘hq
called cheerily, waving his arms with

| hospitable intent. “My wife will make

a needy but unpleasant parish

|a rousing fire to warm you up. It's

well started alfeady. parson. She'll

so hot you can't stay in the

house tifteen minutes’

You don’t get the news of your

attend a mining camp, let us pre-| vicinityunless you read the Progress ;

 
—Woman's Hotme Com-||4
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The Only Certain Way
The best way to|

save it is to deposit it in the bank. You will

then be free from the danger of having it burn

  
to have money is to save it.

holes in your pocket or being stolen.

A dollar saved is two dollars better than a

dollar spent.

Your account, large or small is respectfully

solicited by the

Hewett State Bank
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Fist Glass Equipments

      
 

 

        

   

  
Contract work and
Heavy Teaming ..  
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THE PROGRESS.
smmmassWILL HELP YOUR BUSINESS
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Keep your eye on this space

for snaps in Real Estate.--List
changes weekly.. Speak quick
 

 

I take entire charge of real estate

iucluding the collection and remittance

of rent ‘

Leaving Home?

If you wish to travel. or leave here

for a seeson you can place your business

in my hands. I will carefully look after

it during your absence.

I have desirable business and resi-

dence properties for sale or rent. You

cau pay for your home by paying rent.    ad

 

Louis Sponheim
Notary Public - = Fire Insurance :
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